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Clean India Show 2015 :
Time Technoplast presented it’s
Command over Cleaning and
Hygiene Solutions
16-17th April, 2015, Indore (M.P.), India
Clean India Show brings the big picture of potential for
cleaning and hygiene solution manufacturers, providers and distributors.
The apt sharing of knowledge and showcasing the latest equipment, consumables & tools, and accessories,
enabled all the municipal corporations, government bodies such as railways that has got it’s largest network,
heavy engineering, food/agro processing, pharma and
other industries to reach the mission together.
Time’s range of matting solutions, trash bins and HDPE pipes are manufactured to match the International
standards of cleaning and hygiene.

Dumpobins :
Time’s Dumpobins are superior design and
eco friendly trash bins. They are made of High density Polyethylene which makes them
resistant to atmospheric conditions, hygienic
and easy to clean.

.

Matting Solution :
The Lifestyle matting products which include Duroturf
premium, DuroSoft and DuroWipe , have been winning the trust of millions across the nation.The idea of making the environment clean and aesthetic has encouraged Time to develop products with worldclass quality.
Duroturf premium’s special polymer tufts, DuroSoft’s
random loop structure & soft cushioning, DuroWipe’s
high grade polymer & it’s unique twin blade operation
( to wipe out water), each have extensive scraping effect, and useful in various industries including corporates,
public sector, and hospitality industry.

Maxm PE Pipes :
Time’s Maxm PE Pipes are capable of handling semi
solid and gaseous effluents and has unmatched resistance to corrosive chemicals. They are lighter, easy to
handle and install as compared to heavier metallic or
concrete pipes.
With the quality of “100% leak proof ” Maxm pipes fit in
for Water disposal, Potable water services, Irrigation,
Sewerage and drainage, Industrial applications and Offshore pipeline installation.

About Time Tech Group

Time Technoplast is a multinational conglomerate involved in the manufacturing of Technology and Innovation driven polymer products having presence in 12 countries across South East Asia, Middle East and North Africa
(MENA) and Europe. The company is headquartered in Mumbai, India. The group business interest includes Industrial Packaging, Lifestyle, Infrastructure, Automotive Components, Healthcare, Composite Cylinders and Material Handling products, in many of which the group enjoys a leadership position.

Since it’s inception in 1992, the company has set itself
apart from it’s competition by seeking new opportunities for growth, focusing on research & product development, superior cust
mer service and excellence in
o
maintaining product quality.
The Company has dedicated, qualified and trained
team of Marketing and Sales Professionals serving over 600 Institutional clients and it’s distribution, dealer
network spread across 345 cities and towns.
Time Tech is managed and promoted by qualified set of
professionals with decades of experience across industries who believe in working hard with integrity and dedication to nurture long term relationships and create value
for all the stakeholders and shareholders.

For more information :
Time Technoplast Limited
2nd Floor, 55 Corporate Avenue, Saki Vihar Road,
Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 072 Maharashtra, India
Tel : +91 22 2803 9999 / 2803 9700 / 7111 9999 / 4211 9999
Fax : +91 22 2857 5672
Email : ttl@timetechnoplast.com
Web : www.timetechnoplast.com
www.timegroupglobal.com

